
 
Frogwell School Year 1 Knowledge Organiser Term 2 

What is the geography of where I live? 
 

Geography is the study of people and places. Human 

geography is all about the structures and places which 

are man-made e.g. road, house, bridge.  Physical 

features are the natural environments e.g. river, coast, 

hill. Humans impact upon all of geography. 
Physical features: 

      
      Beach                      Cliff                  Coast              Forest                     Hill 

    
       River                      Sea             Mountain 

 

Human Features: 

     
       Bridge           Town Centre          School                    City                       Park 

    
     Train Station            House               Road 

    

 

We live on the planet Earth.  Earth is made up of 

land and sea. We live on land. There are 7 

continents – Europe, South America, North 

America, Africa, Asia, Oceania and Antarctica. 



There are 5 oceans – the Pacific Ocean, Atlantic 

Ocean, Indian Ocean, Southern Ocean and the 

Arctic Ocean. 
Can you find your house or our school on Google Earth? Do you know your address?  

What other local things can you find and recognise? Are they man made or natural? 

    
This is an aerial photo. 

 

We live in a nation called England. England is part 

of the United Kingdom. The United Kingdom (U.K) 

is made up of England, Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland. London is the capital city of 

England (this is where the King lives). Which cities 

are local to us? Bath and Bristol are both cities 

which are close to Chippenham. 
 

 
 

 

Who lives in Chippenham? Chippenham is in the county 

of Wiltshire. 

 

 



What buildings are there? Who uses them?  

Is Chippenham the same as The Isle of Struay (the island 

from our class book Katie Morag)? 

How are the physical and human features different? 
                                                                                                

    

The Isle of Struay                          Chippenham 

 

Key Vocabulary Definition 

Village, town or city A built-up area with a name. 

A village is small, a town is larger and 

a city is even larger. 

county A large area containing many villages 

and towns e.g. Wiltshire. 

country An area of land with its own 

government. 

continent One of the seven large land masses 

that are surrounded by water e.g. 

Europe, Asia or Africa. 

Human features Features made by man e.g. bridge, 

house, road. 

Physical features Features that are natural e.g. river, hill, 

coast, beach. 

Ocean A very large area of water. 

Aerial view A photo taken from above. 
 

   
 


